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How to Get Rich—Or At Least Break Even!
Earning and ow to Get RichBudgeting Your Money

What’s in a Paycheque—and What’s Gone!

When you earn a wage at your job, you won’t be taking it all home!

By law, money must be deducted for some things. If you work in a unionized workplace, you may also have union dues deducted from your pay.

To understand how much you really earn, or what you take home after deductions, you must look at your pay stub. You will receive a pay stub with each payment; this is your receipt of payment. 

Vocabulary Words

Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
You pay into the pension plan while you are working, so that you can collect a pension from the government when you retire.

Employment Insurance (EI)
You pay into EI insurance while you are working to pay for employment insurance that people collect when they are unemployed. If you are laid off from your job, you may qualify to collect money from Employment Insurance.  

Income Tax
This is the tax that is collected by the government. You will be taxed at different rates, depending on how much you earn each year. You will file your income taxes at the beginning of the following year, and you may qualify to have some of the previous year’s income tax returned to you.

Levy 
This is a union fee that is collected by your union to help it pay for expenses. If you have a healthcare plan or other benefits, the levy may pay for part of your benefits package as well. If you are not sure what any of the items mean, ask your supervisor or union representative to explain. 










 
Sample Pay Stub

ABC ENGINEERING CANADA COMPANY                                    Statement of Earnings and Deductions
Retain For Your Records
EMPLOYEE NAME
EMPLOYEE NUMBER
PAY DATE
Smith, Jane
012433
2006 April 17
EMPLOYEE ABSENCE YTD


ABSENCES
ALLOTTED
USED
BALANCE
GROSS PAY
394.31
Sick leave
10
1
9
DEDUCATIONS
116.08

NET PAY
278.23
CURRENT EARNINGS AND ALLOWANCES
DESCRIPTION
CURRENT AMOUNT
RATE HOURLY
TOTAL HOURS/DAYS
COVERING REPORT WEEK
DATES WORKED
Sun   M on    Tue   Wed    Thu    Fri    Sat 
Cashier
$394.31
$9.17/hour
43 hours
2006 April 9 to April 15
          X         X      X        X       X    
DEDUCTIONS
OTHER DEDUCTIONS
YEAR TO DATE (T4 INFORMATION)
DESCRIPTION
COVERAGE
EMPLOYEE
EMPLOYER
DESCRIPTION
AMOUNT

EARNINGS
KLM MILEAGE (NONTAX)
TAXABLE BEN – G. INS
CANADA PENSION
EMPLOYMENT INS.
INCOME TAX
EMPLOYEES’ PENSION
DUES/FEES
ASSOCIATION FEE

6,304
0.00
50.71
410.24
267.36
410.24
119.84
84.48
12.00
CANADA PENSION
UNEMPLOYMENT INS
INCOME TAX
EMPLOYEES’ PENSION
UNION FEES
LOCAL LEVY
LOCAL LEVY PER PAY

25.64
16.71
60.21
7.49
5.28
.50
.25


25.64
18.28










TD - 1 FEDERAL
TD – 2 PROVINCIAL
410.24
410.17

Instructions
After looking at the pay stub above, answer the following questions:

	How much has this employee earned so far this year?



	How much Canada Pension was deducted from this paycheque?



	How much Income Tax has been deducted from this employee’s pay so far this year?



	How much Employment Insurance was deducted from this paycheque?



	How much pay did this person actually bring home for this paycheque?




Marks:		(1 mark each)							/5
Application

50—59%
60—69%
70—79%
80—100%
Application of skills (e.g., understanding pay stubs) in familiar contexts
Uses skills in familiar contexts with limited effectiveness
Uses skills in familiar contexts with moderate effectiveness
Uses skills in familiar contexts with considerable effectiveness
Uses skills in familiar contexts with a high degree of effectiveness
You’ve Earned It!
Balancing Your Budget—and Saving Money

Use the Excel spreadsheet provided to find out how much you can make this year, and how much you can save.
 
Complete the Following Steps:

Open the Excel Spreadsheet called “Personal monthly budget.” 

	In the “Projected Monthly Income” box, type the income you would get in a month AFTER TAXES,( means the amount of your cheque, not the hourly amount or base salary that you earn).  Fill in any “Other Income” you may have. 

Under the column “Projected Cost” fill in your monthly expenses for each item listed in the “Housing,” “Transportation,” “Insurance,” “Food,” “Pets,” “Personal Care,” “Entertainment,” and “Loans,” “Taxes,” “Savings,” “Donations,” and “Legal.”


If you have an expense for something not listed, use one of the “Other” spaces to type in the number.

If you do not have expenses for some items, leave the space blank, or type in a zero (0).

	In the bottom right corner, your total expenses will be added in the “Total Projected Cost” box.


	At the top right hand corner, the amount of money you have left over after you have paid all your expenses will be shown in “Projected Balance” box.  If this number is in black, that means you have some leftover money that can be saved.  If this number is in red and in brackets, this means that you are spending more than you are making.


	You can also use this spreadsheet to calculate how you did at the end of the month by putting in the actual value of your income and your expenses.  This will tell you how accurate your estimations were.


Remember: If you are going to support yourself, you will need to 
earn more money than you spend.




After Completing Your Budget Spreadsheet, Answer the Following Questions

	According to your spreadsheet, are you making enough money to cover your expenses? 


	Answer either a or b:

If you ARE making enough money to cover your expenses, are you making enough to also SAVE money? 

	If not, what are the items that you can cut out or reduce to help you save money? (For example, can you live without cable TV? Can you get your hair cut every other month, rather than every month?)





If you ARE NOT making enough money to cover your expenses, what are the items that you can cut out or reduce to help you save money? (For example, can you live without cable TV? Can you get your hair cut every other month, rather than every month?) 




	What is something that you really want? (For example, an iPod, a new car) 


	How much does the item that you really want cost? 


Complete the Following Steps and Then Answer the Questions

	Open the Excel spreadsheet named “Savings calculator.”

 
	Type in the date you want to make this purchase.  Type in the cost of the item you want. Type in the amount of money that you have saved already.  The spreadsheet will calculate how much you will have to save.


	Type in when you are going to start saving.  Using the drop down menu, choose how often (frequency) you will be putting money aside.  The spreadsheet will calculate how long you have to save and how much money you will have to save for each date.


	How many months will it take you to save for the item that you want?




	a) Looking over this information, are there any other things that you can cut or reduce in your budget, in order to be able to afford this item sooner? (Circle one) 	YES		NO


b) If so, what are they? 

c) If not, why? 

	Based on this budget, what are two things that you plan to do in the future with your spending or earning? (For example, you will work hard to get a promotion so that you can earn more money, or you will quit smoking to save money.)


	


	




Marks: Spreadsheet (submit the final version by email or printout)
Application									/20

50—59%
60—69%
70—79%
80—100%
Application of current technology (e.g., use of the Internet)
Uses technology with limited appropriateness and effectiveness
Uses technology with moderate appropriateness and effectiveness
Uses technology with considerable appropriateness and effectiveness
Uses technology with a high degree of appropriateness and effectiveness

Marks: Questions (two marks per answer)
Application									/10

50—59%
60—69%
70—79%
80—100%
Making connections (e.g., between personal budget and future plans)
Makes connections with limited effectiveness
Makes connections with moderate effectiveness
Makes connections with considerable effectiveness
Makes connections with a high degree of effectiveness


Spending less money will
allow you to save 
for the things you want.
 
You can start to invest in your future 
and finally in your retirement.

Maybe you’ll buy a house—or a horse!
 


